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On appeal from the High Court at Madras.”
Urahjama, or rights of Vralm— Trustees and guardians of a tempU in Mctlaiar—- 

Melkoima, or right of -auperintendenas inherited iy  a family— ITsaffe o f the 
Effect o f comj>romiae.

The appellants, wlio were Ui’alan, managing as trustees and guardians the aft’aira 
of a temple in South. Malo-ba,r, claimed to exclude the respo::denta from the manage
ment jointly witli themselvos. The respondents, representing the Nam'bi'ii family, 
the descendants of the formor rulers of the locality, were eatitled to rights termed 
Melkoima, .of superintendence over the temple. Disputes having arisen, the predo- 
cessors of the parties in 1815, and again in 187^ had comproaaised litigation, and 
had agreed, with’ the result that they had since then continued to aot upon the 
agreement that they should jointly exercise the powers of management;

Held, that .the compromise so agreed to was binding upon the appellants; that 
the usage, which had been followed since 18i5j was the best exponent of the Mel- 
feoima rigl\t; and that the oompromise could not be x'e-opened.

Appeal from a decree (28th November 1890) of the High Court 
(see I.L.E., 14 Mad., 153) affirming a decree (lOfeh December 
1888) of the Subordinate Judge of South Malabar at Palghat.

The principal ground ou -whioh both the Courts "below decided 
that the plaintiffs vere precluded frocla im ing exclusive "rights 
in„ the management of the Kaohankurissi temple, an ancient
____ . . .' ■ ■' _______—--- .--..J__________ ____ !---- ------------------—--------------------- -

* f  ftseni; Lords UoBKotrsjs, MACNAQUwrBS and Mob.ris, and Sir Eichabd Ooycst.



STila- devRB ôm,- in tlie taluk of Palghat in South Malabar, und from 
NiSum- '^spiiting the right of the defendants to joint management thereof 

B.APi.c vrith the plaintiffs, was that a oomproinise of suits relating to suoli 
PadmInabha rights had heen entered into hy persons through whom the plaintiffs 
Kbvi Vahma. with the predecessors of the defendants. Nothing was

known of the early management of the temple. The Namhidis of 
Venganad, ancestors of the defendants, were the original rulerSs 
or ISTaduvayij of the country in which it was situated; and con“ 
tinned to rule until the British G-overnment was established over 
Malabar in 1792. As rulers, the Nambidi possessed a right, not 
weU defined, of superintendonoe over all religious endowments, 
without having the ownership. This right was termed Melkoima, 
As to this reference was made to H. H. Wilson’s Glossary, Indian 
Terms, 338, where the word is translated “ superior power or 
function; and, the words “ Melkoima sthanam ” are said to be 
“ the exercise of chief authority in the affairs of a temple.” 
Though indicating the right of a ruler, “ Melkoima ”  was in this 
case also applied to the person in whom the right was vested. 
The plaintiffs claimed that their family (illom) had Uraiyama right, 
or held the office of Uralan, or XJrallers, or trustees and guardians, of 
Kachankuxissi devaewom in South Malabar from time immemorial. 
A second offi.ee of trustee had, in course of time, been vested in the 
family of the second plaintiff Oherumpatte Manakkel. Since 1836 
the offices had been held by them without dispute. They claimed 
to be exclusively entitled to manage the temple affairs, admitting, 
however, that the ancestors of the defendants, the Nambidi of 
Tergunad, had formerly had t̂he Melkoima. This right they 
contended had been extinguished when the British Govern
ment was established, having been possessed by the defendants’ 
ancestors only solong as their power as rulers remained. Eesisting 
the defendants’ interference with the temple affairs, the Uralan 

' then in office had, for the sake of peace, executed a karar in 1845, 
and a razi in 1874. But the plaintiffs  ̂ predecessors were not 
entitled to alienate or confer any right in respect of devaswom 
affairs; and the karar and razi were not valid on that ground and 
also for want of parties.

The first and second defendants—the second, Bhatri Valia 
Amms, being guardian o f seven minor defendants—filed separate 
written statements that their family had̂  originally been proprietors 
of the temple and its lands; and they relied on the compromise
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and admissions made by tlie plaintiffs’ predecesaots in office. Nua-
They also set up limitation. IlmSw-

TKg issues raised questions as to the reepeotive rights of tlie kapad
parties, as to tlie effect o£ the compromise effected hy tlie karar of Padmakabha 
1845, the razi of 1874, and as to the application of limitation. V a e m a .

In the English year 1778, when Hcaider Ali ruled in Malabar, 
he granted to the then Eaja of Vengunaud. the predecessor of 
these respondents, exemption from the full payment of land 
revenue in respect of the temple lands. From a memorandum in 
a revenue record of 21st March 1809 this exemption appeared 
to have been recognized in favour of the appellants’ family after 
the annexation of Malabar by the East India Company. The 
documentary evidence relating to this exemption and to the 
other matters of temple management before the year 1845 was 
summarized as follows by the Subordinate Judge ;—

“ The earliest document filed is exhibit I, a certified copy of a 
“ statement, dated 985 or A.D. 1809 obtained from the Collector’s 
“ records, which shows that the lands of the temple were exempted 
“ from revenue in 948 (A.D. 1773) by Haider Ali at the request 

of the Nambidi.
“ The document next in date is A, a paimash account of the 

“  year 998 (A.D. 1822) in which Cherukunnat and Kariat Nans- 
“ budripads are described as the Uralers of this temple. The 

Nambidi is described as the ‘ Naduvayi or chief of the district/
“ He is mentioned as being the Uralan of another temple but not 
“ of the plaint temple.

“ Exhibit B. is a decree of the Palghat Munsif in a suit 
“ No. 175 of 1830 brought against first plaintiff’s predecessor as 
“ TJralan. The predecessor of second plaintiff or o|̂ first defendant 
“ was not a party to the suit,

“ Exhibit A.M. is the deposition of first plaintiff ŝ predecessor 
“ taken by the Tahsildar in 1012 or A.D. 1836 during an enquiry 
“ into a petition presented by certain parties alleging that heavy 
“ mortgages were raised on devaswom properties by fijst plaintiff’s 
“ predecessor. In this deposition the Jatter stated that he and 
“ Tekiniadat ISTambudnpad were the Uralan of the temple.

“ Exhibit A.K< is a deposition given sin the same year by the 
“ S ame person stating that a portion of the temple lands were 
“  exempted from revenue in 9B3 ,(A.D. J.808)* I f this statement
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N i l a -  “  is correot it contradicts tlae statement in defendants’ exhibit I.
S S r .  “ the exemption ™  in 948 ox A..D. 1772. 

bapab a exhihlts relating to the temple pxiox in date
Paomanabha <«̂ q tiie fearar 0 of 1020 (A.D. 1845) and they tend to show that
R eV I V‘A5.MA* t t t“ first plamtiff's Illom Okerakunnat was always rGgarded as poa- 

“ sessing the Uraima right in the temple, that the Namhidi as 
the ISTaduvayi, or ruler, of the district possessed what plaintiffs 

“ assert he possesises, and what the Nambidi himself since 1020 or 
A.D. 1845 declared that he possessed, a Melkoima right.”

In 1846 a suit was brought by the seoond Uralan against the 
first Uralan the Nambidi and a tenant to set aside a tenancy 
which had apparently been granted without the consent of the 
second Uralan, This suit was compromised by a karar (D.) of the 
18th August 1845 on the basis of an agreement (0.) between the 
twô TTralan of the 16th August. The agreement recited the suit 
relating to land “ belonging to Kachankuriohi deyaswom over which 

we both have equal XJraima right and the Nambidi of Vengu- 
“ naud has Melkoima light.’-’ It then proceeded as foUows:

' '̂As this suit has been compromised on the condition that 
'̂all the affairs of the said devaswom are to be caused to be 

“ managed in future also, the daily expenses of the devaswom being 
‘^defrayed by the ooUection of interest, rent, &o,, and the cere- 
‘^monies, &c., being performed just as they were hitherto jointly 

oausGd to be managed through the Samudayam by us the two 
“ Uralan and the Nambidiri who is the Melkoima, and that the 

affairs which are to be conducted unanimously by us,both and 
the Melkoima shall be so conducted, and that no management 
shaE be exercised by any one of hie own will and pleasure, and 

“  that the affairs which are managed under the entrustment made 
“ ̂ 0 Samudayam shall, for the preservation of the property of 
“ the devaswom, be conducted with the approval of the three 

persons, and that the three persons shall jointly examine and 
“ settle each year's account in the month of Ohingom (August- 
“ September) of the same year/^

Notwithstanding the above, and the subsec|u6nt joint manage
ment, on suing certain tenants of the temple lands, the uncles of 
the present appellants, fheing then the heads of their family, 
alleged that a Nambidi defendant had p.o right whatever regarding 
the temple, his former right of ̂ Melkoima having become ©xtinot.
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Talia KamMdi, tlie second of these respondents, who was then, isihK- 
during the minority of her son the first respondent, representing 
the family estate, on the 4th September 1874 filed her written 
statement in answer to that suit. She denied the plaintiffs’ allega- Padmanabha. 
tions, and asserted the original right of her family to the temple, Yaeha, 

On the 24th Ocfcoher 1874 a joint petition was presented to the 
Court of the Subordinate Judge in which that suit was pending on 
hehalf of the plaintiffs and defendants expressing their mutual 
desire to have the suit compromised on the footing “  of the future 
“  joint management of the temple affairs "by the plaintiffs and 
“  Valia Nambidi,”  who were to appoint new officers and agents for 
the temple.

On the 19th November 1874 a joint appointment of a new 
pattamali or agent was accordingly made, and on the Slat 
November the second compromise was filed in the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge under section 98 of the then Code of Civil 
Procedure, Act 8 of 1859, and it was prayed that the suit should 
be dismissed on the terms of that compromise. This was ordered 
by the Court on the 3rd December 1874.

Those terms provided for the future joint management of the 
affairs of the temple by the iirst and second plaintiffs in that suit, 
and the second defendant, the present second respondent. The 
joint management continued down to a short tune before the 
institution of the present suit.

The judgment of the High Court, Muttusami A iyar, and 
Best, JJ., was the following:—

“ The institution in question is an ancient Hindu temple in 
“  South Malabar, and the first responden.t is the xepresentative of 
“ the JSTambidi family which ruled in former times over that tract 

of country in which the temple is situated, wliitet the Uraima 
“  right is vested in the Ulom, or family, of the first appellant,
”  a Hambudri Brahmin," from time immemorial. There is no legal 
“ evidence before us to show when and by whom the temple was 
“ founded, or what was the nature of management prescribed by 
** its original constitution. There are, however, certain facts which 
“ are established beyond doubt and wbi^h are indeed not disputed 
‘ ‘ by the appellants,*and the Subordinate Judge rests Ms decision 
“ tipon. them. The appellants admit, a|id there is conBiderable 
“ evidence to show that at l̂east from 1845 tlie appellants’ and 

the respondents’ families hav  ̂ been joint management 4n
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iTiiA- “ accordance with, the terms of karar 0. and razi D., dated the 
Kambudi- August' 1845, which were re-affirmed, except in one parti-

RAPAD “ cular which is immaterial to orix present purpose, by document 
PadmInabha “ E., dated the 21st November 1874. The oiroumstanceB under 
EetiItAema. « (Jocuments 0., D. and E. were executed and their contents

“ are set forth by the Subordinate Judg'e in paragraphs 16 to 20 of 
“ his judgment, and it will be seen that the documents referred 
‘ ‘ to the first respondent’s predecessors as Melkoimas and the 
“ appellants’ ancestors as Uralan, and that they were executed in 
“ adjustment of pending litigation regarding the respective rights of 
“ those persons. It is not urged, as pointed out by the Subordinate 
“ Judge, that either fraud or a wilful suppression of material facts 
“ vitiates the deeds of compromise; but it is contended that they 
“ do not bind the appellants because, first, all the members of their 
‘‘ fjunilies, as constituted in 1845, had not joined in their execu- 
“ tion; secondly, that the compromise practically created a now right 
“ and thereby varied the original trusts of the institution; thirdly, 
“ that the Melkoima right being a right of sovereignty, it ceased 
“ on the introduction of the British rule; and fourthly, because no 
“ joint right can be acquired by proscription.

“ As regards the first ground of claim it is clearly untenable. 
'‘̂ Prior to 1848 the first appellant’s grandfather’s brother was the 
“ kamavan of his illom, and from 1848 to 1859 it was under the 
“ management of the appellant’s father. From 1859 to 1876 the 
“ appellant’s uncle was the managing member, and from 1876 to 
“ 1882 the appellant’s elder brother was in management. The 
“ first appellant [has been the head of his family since 1882, and 
“ although all the members of the appellants’ family in 1845 did 
“ not sign documents 0. and D., the then' head of the family signed 
‘ ‘ them, and the arrangement made by him was actcd upon by 
“ his successors and expressly recognized in 1874 and acquiesced 
“ in by all the junior members of his family for more than two 
“ generations and during a period of upwards of forty years. The 
“ contention, therefore, that the arrangement had not the sanction 
“ of the whole family in 1845 appears to us to be entitled to no 
“ weight.

“ As regards the second contention, the "Subordinate Judge 
“ is right in holding th/?.t after the compromise of 1845 and “its 
“ ratification in 1^74, the appellants are not at liberty to re-open 
“ the question, whether the right 5f joint management recognized
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in. 1845 'w a .3  than, a subsisting right aud whether aa Melk^ima, n h a -  

“ tha first respondent’s family -ŵas entitled to participate in 
“  management. It is stifficient to say that the right of joint 
“ management was brought into oontroveray in a court of justice PAcKAKiBHA 
“ and that it was, by way of compromise, recognized as a eub- “
“  Bisting right, and as being in aocordanoe with the prior usage of 
“  the institution. It was held by the Privy Council in Sri Gajapathi 
“  Badhiht v. Sri Gajajpathi Nilammii{V) that when a state of facts 
“  is accepted aa the basis of a compromise whereby a suit pend- 
“ ing decision is amicably adjusted, and when the compromise 
“ is not vitiated by fraud, those who were parties to it and their 
“  privies should not afterwards be heard to say, for the purpose of 
“  reviving the controversy, that the real state of things was other- 
“ wise. The principle is tlie same whether the mistake alleged 
“  to have been made is one of law or of fact. W e may here draw 
“  attention to the words, “ as hitherto ”  in document 0., as indi- 
“ eating that it did not purport to vary the prior usage of the 
“ institution. Even assuming that the appellants may now be 
“ permitted to show that the respondents’ family had no joint 
“ management prior to 1845, the evidence before us cannot be held 
“ sufficiently to establish such contention. In 1821 the OoUector 
“ of this distri(^ oaUed upon the then Nambidi to pay up the 
“  arrears of the revenue due on devaswom land and this implies 
“ some control on his part over the temple income. Again, in 
“  exhibit A.j which is the temple paimash of 1822, the Niimbidi is 
“ described as having a Melkoima right over it. Further, exhibit 
“ I. shows that it was the Nambidi who got the devaswom land 
“ exempted from assessment by Haider in 1773. Though the 
“ paimash account is of itself no evidenf-e of title, it is of value 
“ as confirming the view since taken by the Uralan as to the 
“ possession of the Nambidi.”

After some notice of arguments by the pleaders on both 
aides as to parts of the evidence, the Judges further examined the 
exhibits and stated the opinion that it was impossible to hold 
upon the evidence that, prior to 1845, the Nambidi had no con
nection with the temple, nor control ove» its affairs, and that the 
recital that document C. recognised and regulated the prior prac- 
ticd was not bona fide. The judgment thed continued thus :—
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Nila- “ The next contention is that the Melkoima right is the sore-
Fambum- reign rig-ht of supervision and that when the Nambidis ceased to

SAPAB “ be rulers, their Melkoima ceased likewise, and that it was there-
Padman-abha “  fore not a subsisting legal right in 1845. This is the substantial
Bbvi Vaema. «q^gg^jon raised for decision in this appeal. The learned pleader 

“  for the appellants relies on the definition of Melkoima given by 
“  Mr. G-reeme, the Special Commissioner of Malabar, about 1830, 
“  as ‘ the right which the sovereign power possessed over property 
“ of which ownership is in others. It is a right of superintend- 
“ ence, an incident of sovereignty.’ The Melkoima right was also 
“ described by Mr. Justice Holloway, whilst District Judge of
“ North Malabar, in Appeal Suit 118 of 1861 in the following 
“ terms: ‘ This is not only not the same, but absolutely incom- 
“  patible with ownership. It was the right of the sovereign power 
‘ ‘ possessed over property of which the legal ownership was in 
“ others. That sovereign power, and the right of interference 
“ which nothing can prevent these Malabar Rajas from asserting, 
“ have of course wholly ceased.’ Mr. Wigram, a former District 
' ‘ Judge of Malabar, gives a similar definition (Wigram on Malabar 
“ Law and Custom). On the other hand, the respondents’ pleader 
“ refers to Logan’s Treatise on Malabar, Vol. II, p. 177, wherein 
‘ t̂he Uraima right is included among the four functions of a 

Desavali, and to exhibit A. in which the Nambidi is described as 
“ Naduvali. It appears from Logan’s Grlossary, page 211, that 
“ no one was called a Naduvali who had not at least 500 Nayars 
“  attached to his range ; any number below that ranked a person 
“ as a Desavali. Our attention is also drawn to the ancient 
“ constitution of Hindu temples in Malabar as described by 
“ Mr. OonoUy, a Collector of Malabar, in his letter to the Board of 
“ Revenue which is cited inH.A. 35 of 1887. ‘ The pagodas of 
“ Malabar,’ says Mr. Oonolly ‘ generally are, and have always 
“ been, independent of Q-overnment interference. They are either 
‘ ‘ the property of some influential family, the ancestors of which 
“ either built or endowed them or, as is more commonly the case, 
‘̂ are claimed and managed by a body of trustees who derive their 

“ right from immemorial inheritance and conduct the affairs of the 
“  temple under the patronage or superintendence of some Baja or 
“ person of oonsiderationr- This latter state of things, it will be 
“  seen, is nearly tEat which the Government are now desirous of 
“  introducing everywhere.’ It wOi be seen that the above passage
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“  tkcows light also on the policy which the British G-ovemment 
“ was inclined to adopt, viz., that of continuing the supervisio'n of 
“  the Eaja who was the patron, as it originally existed, in. the safab 
“  interests of certain temples, instead of referring that supervision Pabmasaeha 
“  solely to the sMus of the person exercising it as sovereign for 
‘ ‘ the time "being, and declaring it to have ceased on the annexation 

' “  of Malahar. There is some indication of such policy having 
been pursued in this case as in the (xuruvayur devaswom case 

“  (Appeal Suit 35 of 1887), for the Revenue authorities have 
corresponded with the l^ambidi relating to matters connected 

“ with the temple, whilst there are traces of the continuance of 
the right of interference by the Nambidi family subsequent to 

“  the annexation of Malabar. The real question then which we 
have to dv̂ oide is this: Are we to ignore the state of things 

“  which has existed admittedly from 1845, and probably from the 
“  commencement of the century, and which was submitted to by 
“  the Uralan as one consistent with the ancient usage and constitu- 
'‘ ‘"tion of the institution and continued and countenanced by the 

British Government as conducive to the protection of the interests 
/ ‘ of the institution ; and are we now to deduce a rule of decision 
“ from the abstract theory of Melkoima as it existed prior to 
“  British rule and to change the usage and unsettle what was s6t 
“  at rest by a compromise forty years ago ? We have no hesitation 

in answering the question in the negative. In cases in which 
“ there is a conflict between an ancient theory and the modern 

usage in a religious institution, Courts of Justice must see whether 
the usage is referable to some other legal origin with reference 

“  to the facts of each case, if not to the ancient theory. As 
‘^observed by the Judicial Committee in the Eamnad case (12 
“  Moore’s I.A., 390) with reference to a theory d-aduced from the 
‘ '^ancient Hindu. Law Niyoga or appointment in connection 
“ with the law of adoption, the abstract theory has a judicial value 
“  for the purpose of explaining and upholding the existing usage 

anS. hot for the purpose of ignoring it. It is then urged for the 
“  appellants that the joint enjoyment, however long, can be referred 
“  to no legal origin. But it must be observed that from what has 
^been stated above"̂  such legal origin may be found in the oontinu- 
*̂ B̂nce of what was Melkoima in ancient times as a co»trusteeship 
“  subsequent to the British rule with the tacit sanction of the 

British Grovernment> or in the of the Hambidi family as



HiLA- “ patrons of the institution as part of its ancient constitution, a 
KANMBN -wMoK did not cease on the introduction of the British rule.

HaMBUDI- _ 1 I n
BAP AD “ Xt must have been well known in 1845 that the sovereign power

Padmakabha “ vested in the British Government, and the term Melkoima in 
Eŝ iTarma. » (3̂Q(3ument 0 must therefore be taken to be a word of description 

“ or distinction. The parties concerned took for their guide the 
“ subsisting usage of the institution and agreed to continue it 
“ without oaring to ascertain to what legal relation of the Kamtidi 
“ to the temple the continued participation in management subse- 
“ quent to the British rule might be referred.

“ As regards the last question, viz., of limitation, it has been 
“ decided by the Privy Council that the twelve years’ rule is appli- 

cable when there is no question for recovering any property for the 
trusts of the institution and when the plaintiff sues only for his 

“ personal right to manage or to control the management of the 
“ endowment (L.R., 10 I.A., 96), When two persons havo been 

in joint management for more than forty years, the presumption 
“ is that they have a joint right of management. This is not a 
“ case of exclusive possession of portions of the same property at 
“ different periods or a case of contraria possessio and the case in 
“ L.E., 12 App. Ga., 544, is not in point. The decision of the 

Subordinate Judge that the claim is barred by limitation is also 
“  right.

“ The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.”
On this appeal Mr. J. D. Mapie, for the appellants, argued that 

their predecessors in office as'Cralan holding a trust could not offoct- 
ively transfer the rights and duties belonging to it by the compro
mises of 1846 and 1874. They had no power to give up a portion 
of their Uraima rights to the Nambidi, or to invest any of the latter 
with the right of management of the temple. If the effect of tho 
two agreements was to confer on the defendants’ predecessors any of 
the powers held by the TJralan as trustees, tho agreements could 
not be cai“ried out, as the office of trustee of the temple could not 
be transferred either wholly or in part. It was submitted, however, 
that the agreement of 1845 with the Kambidi as Melkoima recog
nized no right in them, but theix right, of that description; and did 
not operate to detract from the powers of tho TJralan, who remained 
the sole guardians and- trustees, with exeontive powers, This 
agreement was acted upon till 1874, when tho suit of that year was 
partly directed at checking the/encroaoliments of the Nambidi
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as Melkoima, the defence of the latter showing that they asserted. jtixa- 
rights of exclusive property, rights which the razi of that year Vas 
framed to negative. The Melkoima rights could be recognised bapad
notwithstandicg these doouments of compromise, and without any P a d m a n a b h a

unreasonahle construction of them. The plaintiffs asked for a 
declaration that they were entitled to exercise the full powers of 
Uralan of the tem.ple, subject only to the superintending influenoe 
of the Melkoima as formerly recognized. Eeference was made to 

:Itaja VurmA Valia v. Eaii Yurma Mufhd{l) as showing that 
persons holdiag such a trust as that of Uralan of a temple are 
incapable of transferring it at their own will, and to Wigram on 
“ Malabar Law and Custom.”

Mr. M. V. Dnyne, for the respondents, was not called upon.
Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered b y  Lord M oeeis.

The appellants are the plaiatife in a suit which was dismissed 
by the Subordinate Judge of South Malabar on the 10th December 
1888, and was again dismissed on appeal hy the High Oourt of 
Madras on the 28th November 1890. The appellants sought for a 
declaration that they as Urallers were entitled to the exclusive 
management of the affairs of the temple of Eaehankurissi, and that 
the respondents had no right over or right of management in the 
said temple, an ancient Hindu temple of such antiquity thair 
nothing is known as to its foundation or original constitution. The 
respondents are the representatives of the original rulers of the 
district in which the temple is situated, who so continued till the 
British sovereignty was established over the country in the year 
1T92. The family of the appellants appear to have always held 
the office of Urallers or managers of the temple, while the ISTamhidi 
possessed certain sovereign rights of superintending the templê  
called Melkoima rights. As long since aa the year 1845 disputes 
arose between the ancestors of the appellants and respondents, and 
a suit was commenced as to the management of the temple, which 
was settled by a karar on the 16th August 1845 ; and in accordance 
therewith the parties two days afterwards filed a raza withdrawing 
the suit. The karar provides that the jiffairs of the temple were to 
be managed and that the ceremonies weye to be pexformed jointly 
“ justjas they were Eifcherto,̂ ’ and for a period of thirty years' after-

• wanrdB, namfely until 1874, that arrangen^ent was carried out. In

(1) L ,E ., i  I,A ., 76*5 I.L .E ., 1 ^ a d ., 285.



S’lLA- 1874 fresh disputes sprang’ up between the Urallers and the
Nambidi, and led to a suit in which the Urallers sought to recover 

EAPAD oertEiin lands belonging to the temple from a tenant who held
F a d m a n a b h a  under a demise granted by the Samudayam appointed by th©

*̂ AB,MA o »/ * 9
Urallers and the Nambidi according to the agreement contained in 
the karar of 1845. This suit was compromised, and in a razi of 
the 21st November 1874, terms were set out, wliich again deter
mined that there should be a joint management of the affairs of 
the temple by the Urallers and the Nambidi. This razi was acted 
upon until the date of the present suit, the Urallers and the 
Nambidi jointly appointing a Samudayam and a Pattawali, and 
joining in suits to recover temple lands and in applications to 
execute decrees.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the state of tilings which 
has. admittedly continued since 1845, and which was probably the 
state existing before that time and since the establishment of 
British sovereignty, cannot now be questioned, and that the com" 
promise of their rights entered into in 1845 and 1874 by the 
Urallers and N ambidi is binding upon them and their successors, _ , 
and cannot be now re-opened upon any theory of the extent of the 
Melkoima right in the abstract. The usage which has existed for 
eo long a period is the best exponent of the Melkoim*a right vested 
in the respondents, a right twice acquiesced in by the appellants 
or thek predecessors in legal proceedings iri. which the opportunity 
was afforded of a definite decision as to the rights of the respective 
families. Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her 
Majesty that the judgment of the High Court ought to be affirmed 
and the appeal dismissed. The appellants must pay the costs of 
the appeal.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitor for the appellants—Mr. B. T. Tasher.
Solicitors for the respondents—Messrs. T. L. Wilson ^  (7o.
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